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Chances Are That World 
Series Will End Today

WIFE FINDS RELIEF, TOO I
Lachnte Kills, P.Q.

I was troubled t or re any years 
with Kidney nisosse, and a friend 
told rue to take GIN PILLS. 
After taking a few boxes 1 was 
greatly relieved, and after finishing 
the twelfth box the pain complete. 
*7, Ie2.J?e- Mjr wife Is now using 
Gin Pills and finds that she has 
been greatly relieved of the pain 
ever her kidneys. I can safely 
recommend any ere suffering from 
Kidney trouble to give a fair 
to GIN PILLS.

... . Thomas Stephenson.” 
All druggists sell Gin Fills st 

60c. a box, or 6 boxes for <2.50. 
Sample free If you write to 
NATIONAL DRUG it CHEMICAL 

00. OP CANADA, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ont.
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Joe Page Writes of the Contest in Brooklyn; 
Detective Tom Barrett Becomes 

a Royal Rooter ECONOMY SALE OF FALL MERCHANDISEtrial

Friday and Saturday
Bargains

Brooklyn, Oct. 11—The Red Sox 
:lie one best bet for the 1916 series. So 
'ar they have shown that they have the 
-lass In all departments of the game over 
Brooklyn. As a matter of fact I think 
nyself that this is the poorest world 
cries this far from the playing stand- 
'oint, that has yet taken place. The 
me bright particular spot is the work 
if both teams in that fourteen inning 
■ontea in Boston, everyone was on the 
oe nil playing the game as it should lie 
ilayed, but at that, there were several 
mne-hend plays that prevented or 'de
ferred victory.

It looked very much at the start of 
today’s game as if Carrigan and his 
:rew were going to repeat the first day’s 
performance of Brooklyn in Boston. 
However they fooled not only the trol
ley dodger fans but quite a few of the 
Boston scribes as well. They started 
without any pepper and looked like 
beaten team, while the others started like 
i team that was out to overcome a two 
game lead for the world’s series.

In the very first inning, Brooklyn 
scored two runs on a triple by John
ston, Myers’ single, a base on balls to 
Merkle and a fumble by Janvrin.
Home Run by Gardner.
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Carrigan, c .........
Leonard, p..........

Totals ...........

Brooklyn.
Johnston, rf.........
Myers, cf .............
Merkle, lb ...........
Wheat, If .............
Cutshaw, 2b ....
Mowrey, 3h ........
Olson, ss...............
Meyers, c .......

ï***Stengel .......
I Marquard, p 
j*Pfeffer ...
I Cheney, p . 
“O’Mara ..

I Rucker, p ..
****Gctz ..

3 0
3 0

1 0 
1 0PiiiiSs

■ è-......
133 6 27

NVELVET CORDUROY STRIPED FLANNELETTE
Value 95c. yard.. .Sale 59c. yard Value 16c. yard... .Sale 12 l-2c. yard

600 yards 27 inch Velvet Corduroy, the Fifteen pieces 33 inch heavy striped
wanted material this season. Exception- Flannelette, siutable for underwear, lin- 
ally heavy make. Specially suitable for *n®s> e*c- >t° be sold Friday and Saturday 
separate skirts, suits, etc. Colors include at 12 1'2c- 
white, navy, mid and dark brown, green, 
electric, saxe, rose, grey and amber.

BROCADED AND FANCY VELVETS 
Value $1.00 yard. .Sale 49c. yard

. Special purchase from a wholesale mil
linery house, 20 boxes of high class Vel- 
evts, consisting of brocaded, shot, and 
fancy. Width 24 inches.

A.B. P.O. E. REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS 
Almost Half Price

One hundred remnants of our best sell
ing lines of Dress Materials to be sold to
night and Monday at much less t-Mn 
regular.

Value 20c...............................Sale 15c. each
Made of good white cotton,, full size. A 

bargain at the price.
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a PILLOW SLIPSWHITE QUILTS
Value $1.25 Sale 89c. each

Single and three-quarter size, English 
make. Your last chance to buy at the 
above low price.
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JOE PAGE 0
CORSET BARGAINSl LADIES’ PEN-ANGLE CASHMERETTE 

HOSIERY
Sizes 81-2 to 10 inch. .Sale 29c. pair 
The Only Hose Made Without Seams

LADIES’ SILK ANKLE HOSIERY 
SLIGHT DEFECTS 

Values to 75c. pair. ...Sale 35c. pair 
Black Only

HEAVY FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
Medium size................. .............. $L39 pair
Large size................................ $1.69 pair

Just the thing for these chilly nights. 
We sell only the first quality. Grey or 
white.

that it is as if the American League had

s te a ’Sk'tiSMr s Y*,r * *n,e"1
well In the first inning. He had fanned st’ J0™1 Fans There. ‘
b!enrirotSd WRnhI tin" S°°uPCr i*'“J D The L200 St. John fans who will make Innings:

t^u. ,C hnd Boston tomorrow to see the fifth game Boston ^
_îried Î5 Çut the cor.icrs of the world’s series will probably be in Brooklyn 

mi HobUtzel and couldn’t do it, so at the killing of the Brooklyn’s hopes. J
nobly walked and Lewis foUowed with Among tliose who are rooting one wav Summary: Two-base hits, Lewis, Cut- 
IL two base poke into deep right, Hob- or the ocher is Detective Tom Barrett of shaw. Hobby. Three-base hit, Johnston.

»• ?° ng to third. That meant that St. John, who has been elected a royal Home run, Gardner. Stolen bases, 
the being runs were on the bags. It was rooter. Baseball men and writers who HooPe" Sacrifice hits, Carrigan, Uard- 
» case of eliminating Gardner. With journeyed to Brooklyn found some rabid ner- on basés, Boston 5, Brooklyn
the count two and three, Rube tried to fans in Brooklyn where they least ex- 7i First base on errors, Boston l.Brook- 
rroove the ball and from all indications pected it. The waiters who looked after lyn l- Bases on balls, off Leonard 4.
he did groove, for Gardner pelted it and the wants of the visitors to the press Ml:r(iuard 2, Cheney 1. Hits and earned
it went to deep right centre for a home headquarters at the Hotel Bosscrt were runs> off Leonard 5 hits, 1 run in 9 in- 
run. Right then and there the Red Sox the most rabid in town They bet oft ninSsi off Marquard 5 hits, 4 runs in 4
bad the game sewed up. Brooklyn all the way and even when the }nn!n8sl Cheney 4 hits, 1 run in 3

Scott, as has been his wont in this Dodgers lost they were willing to risk mmn^si off Rucker 1 hit, no runs in 2 
«cries, played another clever game at their rr jnry on another bet innings. Struck out, by Leonard 3, by
Jhort for the Red Sox, and made the Sheny Magee of the Boston Braves, 1Y/Yqua.rd, 3; by Cb™ey 5, by Ituckcr 3. 
Infield look like a million dollars. His who sat in on the last inquest of the Wlld Pltcb, Leonard. Passed ball, Meyers,
one bright and particular fielding fea- Dodgers, had this one pulled on him HmpireS: At Plate. Quigley; on bases,
hire was a stop and throw on Merkle in “Brooklyn has worked hard all season,’’ Pmv<r?,; left 6eld- O’Day; right field, 
the eighth. Merkle opened the frame said Magee and they certainly wanted to Connolly- T‘me, 2.30.
- IE. * terrific dnve to the right of get into the world’s series.” “They did,” 

went over after it, captured said the waiter, and what is more they 
.he piU ana threw Merkle out. Had the will get out of it champs without as 
blow filtered through there is no telling much hard work as they had to put up f .AhnC
what kind of a raUy might have follow- to get -Into it.” Magee then bowed his
sd, for the Dodgers were desperate at head and admitted hi: was licked • —^
ibis point. --------- ÏJ MA m

The Red Sox tacked on three more Boston. A.B. R. H. P.O. A E * w p»
runs after this at various times just to Hooper, rf ............... 1 3 0 0
make sure and then they let down on Janvrin, 2b .............. 1 1 2 1 «J|| +
the Dodgers and Leonard went very Walker, cf...........  0 1 2 0 0 ” »
nicely right up to the finish. Hoblitzell, lb .... 1 2 8

Thursday will probably be the last Lewis, If................... 2 2 6
lay of the 1916 world series. Boston has Gardner, 3b.......  1 1 l
so far outclassed the Dodgers so much Scott, ss .................. 0 0 3 3 o

75c. pair Corsets______ _____ Sale 59c. pair
$1.00 pair Corsets...............Sale 76c! pair
$1.50 pair Stout Ladies’ Corsets,

Totals.
*Battcd for Marquard in fourth. 
**Batted for Cheney in seventh. 
***Stengel ran for Meyers in ninth. 
****Getz batted for Rucker in ninth.

32 2 5 27 14 4

__ ____ Sale 98c. pair
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS

pair Nottingham Lace Curtains, L

$1.00 pair Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
$1.50 pair Nottingham Lace Curtainsf”11'

$2.00 pair Nottingham Lace Curtains?*^

XT $1.39 pair
_New patterns, best makers. Lengths 
2 1-2, 3 and 3 1-2 yards.

MEN’S UNSHRINKABLE WOOL 
UNDERWEAR 85c.

.0 301 1010 0—6 
200000000— 2 Sizes 24 to 32 inch 35c. garment

MEN’S UNSHRINKABLE UNDER
WEAR

' Value $1.00 ....Sale 75c. each

STANFIELD’S MEN’S WINTER UN- 
DERWEAR 

$1.25 Per Garment
Sizes 34 to 40 inch

t

DRESS MATERIALS
Specially Priced. ••••-.65c. yard WOMEN’S WHITE FLANNELETTE

inve hundred yards of Dress Goods, con- NIG-HTGOW™'9

SShWsI
Sale 48c. each nany staple and novelty shades. I finished wito self frill. J’
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INSTANT
RELIEF

I. CHESTER BROWNPaint on Putnam’s j 
Corn Extractor to- i 
nigrit. and cume feel 
better in the morn
ing. Magical the way 
“ Putnam’s” eases 

0 0 the pain, destroys the roots, kills a corn
0 0 tot all time. No pain. Care guaranteed.
3 0 liet a 26c bottle of "Putnam’s” Ex-

etor today.

1

32-36 King Square Next Imperial Theatre
■

Mutt and Jeff—O Well, Everybody Moves Sometime
* ~ ~ tœPYRIGHT, 1916. BYRG FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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By “Bud” Fisher
•: \=5Ba
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^«.Y MOVING A 6UXKS 

«OG WONT HANÇ re carry' 
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LET‘S see — AFTgR YOU
CtT Tttose PKTurees AND
THE LAMP OVÇR
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I THE REASON WHY Pennant Winning 
Past and Present

tie down* if they scored thirteen runs 
in the first inning?

“It is simply on account of the keen
ness of competition and the abundance 
of playing material compared with the 
standards of the old days that pennant 
winning has become such a task at 
present. Individually, I don’t think the 
players of* the present are any better 
than they were when I was on the Ori
oles. If there is any difference I would 
prefer the old timers, 
there is any pitcher at present who is 
any better than Clarkson or Cy Young, 
or Rusic and you would have to argue 
to convince me there are any as good. 
But of course in those days there was 
but one big league.

“I have often speculated as to the out
come of an encounter between the old 
Orioles and a strong modern club. No 
doubt I am prejudiced in favor of that 
famous old team, but my prejudice is 
founded on fact. They were a great 
bunch those players, all bom sluggers. 
Why, I remember one year our weakest 
hitter led the league in three base hits. 
What they couldn’t do in one way they

made up for in another.
“In fact if the old Orioles had had 

pitchers as good as the Athletics and 
had been able to meet them I don’t 
think there would have been any 
test- The Orioles would have drowned 
them in runs. As things were, I would
n’t make any such prediction. xOur 
pinchers were always ineffective. Some 
way or other though we had a wonder
ful club, our pitchers didn’t pan out. I 
remember we got Pitcher Gleason after 
every other club thought he was through 
and he won something like twenty-three 
out of twenty-five games. But I caii’t 
remember all the contests that we had 
to score twelve or fourteen runs to pull 
through.

“No, with the pitchers that we had I 
don’t think that even the old Orioles 
could have beaten the Athletics with 
Plank and Bender and Bush in form. 
We would have given them a royal bat
tle and we would have scored 
against them than any other club 
scored, but our weak pitching would 
have been a vulnerable point for their 
attack. The juggling of pitchers is the 
main thing nowadays and pitchers thé 
old Orioles lacked both in quantity and

pairrlL—==i
i

Uns! HornYou don’t take sauce? Perhaps not, but 
If you look for the reason why, you will 
•find it in the fact that the word “sauce” 
euggests to your mind a thin, dark, hot- 
tasting fluid, which, if taken at dinner, 
runs all over the plate, saturates the vege
tables and eventually leaves a disagree
able burning sensation in the mouth. No 
wonder that under these circumstances 
you do not take sauce—but, change the 
circumstances, and the taste will prob
ably change with it.

! A new sauce has been introduced by 
the Midland Vinegar Company of Eng
land, which is known as H. P. Sauce, and 
Us quite different to the old fashioned 
teauces referred to.

H. P. Sauce has proved an immediate 
success, and is now used regularly by 

i those who previously never took 
ilt is prepared by blending together the 
• choicest Oriental fruits

m IF
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arçon-

£lôLt) •“* ™î?r^,e-dety'e work- That 
«ip of KING COLE TEA, ready and 
waiting, will refresh as nothing else can 
quite do. In H* warm, generous glow, 
weariness will be forgotten.

I

How the Old Orioles Would Size 
up Now — An Interview With 
John McGraw

13

I don’t think

A
Vji i(From the World’s Series Baseball 

Magazine.)
John McGraw will nut take part in the 

1916 championship series. But he has 
piloted five clubs into pennantville and 
he was a master player on that renown
ed old team, the Baltimore Orioles, 

spices with What he has to say on pennant winning 
pure malt vinegar. The manufacturers’ in general is the opinion of a high class 
secret process produces a thick, fruity expert.
sauce which, if poured on the side of the “It is getting to he about the most 
plate can be eaten with the meat like difficult job in the world to win a pen- 
nustard. nant. Not that it was ever easy, but

H. P Sauce is also used very extensive-, h gets harder all the time. The com- 
ly in the kitchen for housekeepers have petition is keener and the manager is 
discovered that old and familiar dishes under a heavier strain 
of which everyone has grown tired be-1 -In the old days a club had only one 

te"’Pt "f and, dr.'<!l0u £ len en"; or two extra players, alia an outfielder 
rfC4ftd nnd. en,lvened with H. p. , \ might be on first base and a pitcher in

AU family grocers are selling H. P ! the outfield when not otherwise occu-
Sauce. Of course its success has brought pied. But nowadays with the abun-
many imitations, but if you ask for H. dance of substitutes it is a close proli- Just think of it, a cold cured In teq 
P. and see that these letters appear on ]em to win games. Pitchers aren’t htinutes—that’s what happens when vor
each label you will preclude the possi- knocked out of the box any more. Let [use “Catarrhosone.” You inhale it’s
biiity of disappointment. 6. u man start to show signs of distress Soothing (balsams and out goes the cold—(

and he is promptly yanked for another «nifties are cured—headache is cured—; 
It takes pretty nearly perfect pitching Symptoms of Catarrh and grippe dis. 
to get by in the major leagues now»- Appear at once. It’s the healing pi no 
days. , lessen rra and powerful antiseptics in

“Why, I remember a game when I Catarrhosone that Enables it to act so 
was playing on the Baltimore Orioles Iquickly. In disease of the nose, for trrit- 
when the opposing club scored thirteen Kble throat, bronchitis, coughs and Caa 
runs off our pitcher in the first inning farrb it’s a marvel. Safe even for clitla ; 
We wanted t» take him out, but lie said ”ren- Beware of dangerous substitutes I 
no, that he wduld ’settle down’ nil right j°ffered under misleading names and 
and we left him in. And he did settle toomt to deceive you for genulnq 
down. They didn’t score any more runs Catarrhosone which is sold everywhere j 
and we finally won the game by*a score ,arBe sizc containing two months treatl i 
of fourteen to thirteen. But what chance ment $U ê“Wl site 60c.« trial ale* 
would a pitcher have nowadays to “set-J ------------------ ■ -----, I
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Irr.Isauce.

“You’ll like the flavor!* umore runs 
ever

V A

quality. When a man was on the mound will meet this afternoon to attempt to 
he took what was coming to him unless 
he got too bad, but nowadays it "isn’t slon, -, 
anything unusual to see three or four Junction 
pitchers in succession occupy the slab in1 
a single encounter.

“Base-ball has become largely a scheme 
of pitching and machine methods. The 
grand old free-swinging, quick-think- *" 
ing sluggers are gone. They had their 
day I suppose and baseball is undoubt
edly advancing. But I sometimes wish 
most heartily for the return of a few 
players like the old Orioles.”

A boy named Heckman has died at 
Ongar, Essex, from actinomycosis, con
tagious in cattle and man, which 
contracted by chewing a piece of straw 
picked up on a farm.

Siwzhig Colds Bad Coughs 
Irritable Throat, All Cure»

get Fredericton to reconsider its deci- 
There is a rumor that McAdam 

High School might be substi
tuted for Fredericton.

he.

. ■ ,:f #
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F. H. S. Trims Freshmen.
Fredericton,Oct. II—(Special)—Rugby 

footbal season opened here today will: 
Fredericton High playing the U. N. B. 
freshman team. Fredericton won, 9 to 
0. Tries were scored by W. Howie Niles 
and W. McAditm. None was converted. 
The freshman tvam was outplayed at all

Fredericton Withdraws 
The announcement that Fredericton 

has withdrawn from the Interscholastic 
Football League, gives rise to the fears 
that the league will be broken up. The 
captain of the Fredericton team has en
listed and, as his services are considered 
very valuable to the team, it was thought 
best to withdraw. Representatives from 
St John High and Rothesay College

@
’*

; m iQuito, the capital of Equador, on the 
Equator, has no regular water supply. 
Water carriers brine water jetp the city 
la Jars. , m 0
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MC 2035 POOR

YOUR COLLARS
PLEASE

If you are not enjoying 
our Shirt and Collar work 
you are missing a class of 
work, that for color and fin
ish cannot be excelled.

’Phone Main 68 for a Team.

Ungar’s Laundry
Waterloo Street
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